
he is the retiring  Marxist Doctor l y  raised  his  torment to a  higher  level.  tation  that  ignores  what she calls art’s 
Maglot Previously toleratted by the His vision of p l s i d e  voluptuousness  “voluptuousness.” And (41, as a result, 
governmen’t as  an ldeologlcal  gesture has been  replaced by a view of the we need  “in  place of a hermeneutlcs 
toward  potential  friends in  the  East, world ‘‘as a great plain,” and  he 1s . . . an erotlcs of art.” 
he is gunned  down by the  Tontons  “wallung  and  walking on the intermi- Thus  armed, Mlss Sontag  sets foath 
Macoute  when the  American  ambas-  nable  flats.” Purgatory1 The cosmlc to do battle  agalnst  Interpretatlon,  but 
sador  returns  to  Halti. Nowhere is Joke  remains: only “Death  is a proof bhere 1s somethlng oddly superfluous 
Ithe meanmg of the novel’s action  more of sincerity.”  about her  attack 
clearly implied than in a  letter writ- And Cod is revealed by the  conclu- Where has qhe been smce the ad- 
ten Just before  he  dies  which Brown sion to be “an authoritaltive  practical  vent of I A Rlchards, P.\nofshv or 
recelves  after  the murder.  His  radical Joker.” Haunted by a dream of “Ma- B H Haggm, to  mentlon some  origlnn- 
commitment to a new Haiti, Magiot jor” Jones  playing  his  revolutionary tlve or  practical  critlcs of several arts7 
writes,  has  not been composed only of role in bhe style of an English  music- Who can  she be talklng  about  when 
materlallst theory  but  also of a m y s -  hall  comedlan, Brown finds work  as  she  asserts that “most people assume 
tzque, a humanlst  faith.  He is not  a  funeral dlrector’s assistant  in  Santo I lnterpretatlon IS  . . an absolute 
afraid to act  because. “I would rather Domingo.  value, a gesture of mlnd  sltuated in 
have blood on my hands  than  water  Thls Commedia is more  satanic some timeless realm of capabll~ties”? 
like  Pllate.”  The  richness of the novel’s -than Divine. Brown’s stand  on  the Does she  confme  her  crltlcal  readlng 
denouemeat, of the  entire  narrative, side of social justice  has not saved to Bosley Crowther and  Charles Poore? 
really,  is  the  result of such  political  him from an end that reeks with  the If not, why does she  ttouble to oon- 
varlatlons on Greene’s old theme  Irony of our  time. It has,  rather, led fute  “the prevalence 01 gtwteel-mora- 

Ex-rap~talist Brown toys with  the  him there. Pacem, Aristotle This I S  llstlc  Judgments ~n a contemporary 1 1 1 -  
idea that the “comedians”  are  the only closer to tragedy than  anythmg ersry (and  €dm)  cr~l lc~sm”’~ 
~t u l y  commitlted, to Graham  Creene  has  written. Yet one could accept he1 book as  a n  

, . the whole world of evil and exerclse In theory (dlscountmg the 
of good,  to the w s e  and t o  the fool- polemlcal tone as hlgh  spints) were 
ish, to the  rndzfferent  and to the lher thcoretlcal  statements  clearer  and 
mzstaken. We have  chosen  nothing Contra Son tag more  Intimately  related to her  prac- 
except to go on livzng. . . . tice To begin  with, what does she 

But  he dismisses this version of the AGAINST  INTERPRETATION.  And mean by “interpretatlon”?  She  offers 
truth.  His aot of daring  on  behalf of Other Essays. By Susan  Sontag.  Far-  a  deflnltion (“a conscious act of the 
the  insurgents  has given hlm  the per- rar,  Straw & Giroux. 304 pp $4 95. mind which  filustrates a certain code, 
spectlve to see beyond false philoso- certam ‘rules’ ”), but  she never  tells 
phies After crossing the border into Char’es Thomas us  what the code 1s or why its rules 
the Dominican Republic, he  applies  Susan Sonltag is  a  writer of rare  ener-  are obJectlonable  Moreover,  slnce she 
for  a job as  caterer-manager to an  gY and Provocative newness,  sustamed  defines “style” as  “the set of rules” by 
American mlnlng  company  He badly by an intimidating If arcane  eruditlon  whlch  “the wll1 plays w ~ t h  11self‘’ 
f:Il]S the Interview The  American,  he  Even  when  her  methods  are  questlon-  (whatever  that  means), I t  IS a 11ttle 
later tells the  sympathetlc  Smith:  able  she gives fresh  drama to a cast  dlfflcult to see why she should be $0 

of players that  fllls the  quarterlies  wlth  formalistic  when  talking of art, and . . assumed I was a communist. 
, . Because the Tontons were  after predlctable  performances of moderate SO free-splrlted  when  abtacklng the 

rnembeT, is a bulwark against corn- But how does  she  perform? And in cltlng  Marx  and  Freud as  examples of 
mlcnzsm And insurgents, of course, behalf of what  conception of the  crlt- the  mterpretlve  splrlt  whlch  stifles  the 
I S  a dwty word I wonder how Presz- ic’s role? modern  age does she ~dentlfy  the move- 
dent Johnson would  deal w i th  some- Mlss Sontag’s ideas  about  art  and ment  she  d~sdains. 
thing like the French fkslstance- . - - criticism are most  fully developed in Insofar  as  she is clear.  she  is  agalnst 

(Greene  points  out clearly how Amen- the tltle  essay of her collectlon and In an  unarguably  nalve  tendency toward 
ea's militant antl-commun1sm,  like  a a Piece “On !Style”. (1) Art 1s formal reading  thlngs allegorically, and  she VI- 

medleva] auto-da-fe, sullies almost and  meaningful only through  its  form olates  her  crotchets  when  she  engages 
beyond  redemption  her  admirable (2) Modern critlcs  are  fixated  on con- a  work of art She damns  “the  modern 
ideals ) tent  even  though they proclaim their style of ~nterpreta~tlon [whlchl 

The aubhor’s continuing pessimism belief that  content  and  form  are  In- . dlgs ‘behmd’ the  text, to find  a sub- 
has led to the farcical  atmosphere  and  separable. (3) This flxa~tion  with con-  text  whlch 1s the  true  one,”  and  then 
despairing WmlC tone Surely Brown tent  leads to the  technique of interpre-  analyzes Blues for  M r .  Chnrlze to show 
speaks  for Greene when  early  in  the I 

novel he  declares: 

-,ne. Papa Doc [Duvalier], you ~ e -  acuilty and lucid prose*  formalistlc  nature of crltlcism N’or by 

“A brilliant presentation.”-Rev. Russell Way, St.  James Church, Cambridge. 
. . . i t   was only my sense of 

was called by the Christian  Herald  a “monumental novel”) exposes the fallacy hum0u-r that enabled m e  to believe 
The latest book by W. F. Luder (whose preceding book One Pearl of  Grcat  PJZCC 

zn Hlm . . . of the  “New Morality”  and offers  a posltlve alternatwe: 

innocence, after dlssembllng and fak- Addressed to all Christians, a reply hy a prominent Quaker to Towcrrda n Quaker 
$1 83 clL,LIt FL;v Irnllrt 1 1 : 1 a . k  ery are dispensed with, having  fled 

from the dark inferno of Haitfs  (read 
I‘WW of Sex and Horreet  to God. 

FARNSWORTH BOOKS 44 Farnsworth St. Bosfon, Mass. 02210 “Hades”) public life, Brown has  mere- 
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“a rather  conq~lex  displaccmcnt of the 
play’s true  subJect ” She  has  nothing 
but scorn for crltlcs  who  apply  the 
test of imltatlon, velt she  flnds  that 
Chaplm’s The  Great  DLctntor i s  “pain- 
fully,  ~nsultlngly  Inadequate to the 
reality  it purports to  represent ’’ 

Her  method of argument coin- 
blncs looscly  asserted  connectlons  and 
the sort of hlstor~cal survey  with  which 
t ~ r e d  professors are  l~kely to regalc 
then  undergraduates In the  title  essay 
there i s  a passage  lllustratlng boith 
traits 

At least mice Dzderot, t he  wzaztr 
tradzt lon  of  crltlczsnz 111 all t h e  ar ts ,  
appealmg to  such apparently  dlsstm- 
alar crtterla as vertszrndztude atld 
moral correctness, 711  e f f ec t   t r ea t s  
t he  w o r k  of art as  a  statement  bemg 
made in bhc form of a work of art 

T o  treat  works o f  art zn thzs f a rh -  
zoz zs not ~ c h o l l y  trreleuant  But z t  
zs, obviously, puttmg art to use-for 
such purposes as mguzrzng Into t h e  
ltzstory of Ideas, dzagnoszng contem- 
porary culture, or creatzng soczal sol- 
adarzty. 
At least  sznce  Diderot. MISS Sontag 

likes  thls  method of ~ntroducing a 
topic.  “In  the  modern  tradltlon  (rough- 
ly ,  Rousseau  forward) ”, “The  cul- 
ture-hcroes of our  llberal  boulgeols 
clvlllzation are anti-liberal  and anti- 
bourgeois ’’> (thls  last 111 a I],/, pagc 
plecc on Snnonc Wed).  There IS  

something so pleasantly  olganlzed 
about  it,  partlcularly  whcn onc can 
authorize  thc  generahation with a11 

exemplary  culture symbol. 
apparenthy dzsszrnzlar C I - I I E I I L I  0 9  

vermnd1iz tde  and  moral  ror-r-ecttlc,ss 
Wlhy “apparently”? Do wc  talk of 
Dubllrte1-s and Germlrral 111 the s a m ~ :  
way,  though  one  dep~cts  a social actu- 
allty and  one  n~oral~zcs 1t7 And don’t 
the  dwmnilar sltylcs and  mtcnt~ons 01 
thcse  books demand  dilferent  critical 
responses? 

To treat zuo~-ks  of art Z ~ L  t h s  fasluon 
zs no t  -cuholh~ zrrelevant.  But It I \ ,  

obuLonsly, puttlrrg art  to use If nolt 
wholly irrelevant,  shouldn’t sornc no- 
tlon of its relevancy  bc  set forlh,  and 
shouldn’t  that  relevancy  quallfy thc 
impassioned  attack agalns’t ~nterprcta- 
stion which IS Miss Sontag‘s razsolL 
d’@tre? “Obvlously” IS madc to do t h r  
work or algumcnt, bu t  i l  is ~io th i t~g  
nlorc that1 innuendo And don’t a r t ~ s t s  
t8hcrnsc1vc~ IJLIIL arl to LISC Tu1 thc put- 
I )o~c\ ,  sl1>ollg o t l l r l h ,  \vtl1( 1 1  MISS SOII- 
LdC 1IhlLI’) 

‘I’hc - 1 l l ~ I v  C l l I l L 5 ’  . l l ~ l l ~ ~ d  .ill (111s 
dccades ago, and thcy did 11 wllh m o ~ c  
philosophical  sophistlcatlon and  more 
careful  consideration of texts  than 
MISS Sontag does with  hcr  hsts of 
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appoved  modern  frmge  thinkers (Ar- 
taud,  McLuhan,  et a1 ) and  obscure 
works of ar t   (Franp’s  Le Sang des 
Bbtes, Noel  Burch’s N o v m a t ,  etc ) 

Her  affnmatlons  are  no  more per- 
suasive than her attacks To revise 
the  putative  fashion  for  overvaluing 
content, Mlss Sontag proposes a slm- 
ple reversal,  as if we could  improve 
crltlcal  discourse by simply  turnrng 
an  error  on  its  head  “In art.” shc tells 
us ‘‘ ‘content’ is, as  it  were, lthe pre- 
text,  the  goal,  the  lure  whlch  engages 
C O ~ S C I O U S ~ ~ S S  ~n essentially f o rmal  
processes of transformahon ” When 
she  writes  “the  sense in whrch  a  work 
of art  has  no  content 1s no different 
from lthe sense in which  the world h a s  
no c’ontent Both are Bath need no 
Justlflcatlon,”  there rings ,the  rusty 
clangor of MacLeish. 

No  wonder Miss Sontag  rejects 
evaluation  along mth  interpretat~on 
Her god IS love Though  she  toughly 
asserts “I don’t, ultlmately,  care  about 
handmg  out grades to w80rks of art,” 
she is llberal  wlth As In an intellec- 
tual  milleu  marked by exqulslte  acts 
of dlfferentlaltlon  and a powerful  tend- 
ency  to  exclude, Miss Sontag  has  won 
fame by equating  art  with  exlstence 
and  proclalmmg herself the  liberator 
of the sensibility to new sources of 
pleasure 

Which makcs i t  all thc  more puz- 
z l ~ n g  to sce how  careful  she is to deny 
any  vulgar delighit ~n thrllls  when 
oncc  she  begins  making a case for 
sonleth~ng  shc enJoys Cclebratlng 
“Jack  Smith’s Flnrnlng Crealures” 
( T h e  Natrow, Apr~l  13, 19641. she m i -  

tlaily declares  that  lt 1s difficult to 
adv’ocatc a fhn full of “close-ups of 
11mp pcn~ses  and b o u n c ~ n g  breasts 
[witshl shots of mastulbaltlon and oral 
scxuallty. ” But, g~vcn  her theories 
about  art.  onc IS surprlscd to f ~ r l d  he1 
t a s t ~ n g  a vel1 over hcr  lesponses 
“Rather  than  being  scntimental or 
lustful,  Smith’s  images of sex are al- 
mtcrnately chlldllke and witty ” How 
lngenlously  the  alguments  that  thc 
ilhn 1s not pornograph~c  ~ostlc  thc 111- 

genuous glee Lhal it 1s: “In Flamlrzq 
Cleatlcrrs,  amateurlshness of tcch- 
mque IS not  flustraltlng. a5 ~t 1s 111 so 
many othcr rccent ‘underground’ 
f ~ l m s  For S m ~ t h  IS vlsually  very gcn- 
crous,  a t  practically cvcly moment 
thcrc I S  s i m p l y  a trcmcndous  amount 

l u ~ c l y  m h u ~ ~ ~ o ~ l c x h  as Miss S o ~ ~ t a g  could 
~ A V C  11r1 pr(~ ,~lrd fhlh h0~11t lg  CAdlllple 
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l o  LICC ” O n l y  c11tic. as abso- 

OILC gleat  v ~ t t u e  of t h e  poy-m t 
movement i s  t h e  way z t  blasts 
t h rough   t he  old zmperatzue about 
t u ! m g  (1 posltmn tozuald VIZC’S S L L ~  

yect mat ter  . . . there aJe same ele- 
ments  o f  lzfe - above all, sexual  
pleasure-about zuhzch z t  z s n ’ t  nec- 
essary  to have a posztaon (emphasis 
hers). 

Her rare  analyses of art  works  are 
~nvariably  surprising in view of her 
theories.  Perhaps  the  best  such  essay 
in fihe book 1s the  review of Ionesco. 
at  least  here  she provides  valuable 
Insights  Into  her subJeclt and desig- 
nates  senous  crmcal  issues  concern- 
ing his ultimate  worth As she  as- 
serts, Ionesco’s  “plays are not ‘about’ 
meaninglessness  They  are  attempts 
to use meaninglessness  theatrically ” 

For that  reason,  Ionesco  should be a 
prime  example of the  new  art  she 
seeks to promote. But ‘the conclusion 
of her  review  Judges  that  Ionesco is 
less  great  than  Brecht,  Genet  and 
Beckett because  he does not  share 
their “fulI-bloodedness . . . grandeur 
and relevance ” 

What IS one to make of a crllic 
SO mtellectually  armored, yet so vul- 
nerable?  Exactly  what Miss Sontag 
avows  In her  prefatory  note  “What 
I have  been  writing is not crl t lc~sm 
at all, strictly  speaking,  but  case  stud- 
ies for an  aesthetic, a theory of my 
own  senslblllty ” If we subst~tute  “at- 
titudes” for “case  studies” and “re- 
flection” for “theory” we can begin 
to estimate  her  posmve  contrlbu tlon 

Tn her famous essay. “Notes on 
‘Camp,’”  she  anatomizes  more  than 
a  fashi’on in  contemporary  taste. I n  
notes  which  reveal a fundamental 11n- 

patience  wlth  intellectual  work (in- 
genuously  defended on thc ground 
that  one  cannot  catch a “fugltlvc sen- 
slblllty” 111 “a linear,  consecutive ax- 
gument”),  she  makes a c la~m,  belled 
by her Jottings, that  she  is  descrlblng 
ralher  than  advocatmg Yct her ex- 
postulation  ex  cathedra  about  sex 
(“the  most  refined form of sexual 
attractlveness  [as well as the  most 
reflned  form of sexual  pIeasureJ  con- 
slsts in going  agalnst the grain of 
one’s sex”)  v~rtually  duphcatcs  the 
cpcene flavor  she  acknowledges 111 

“camp ” More scrlously,  her  analysis 
of “camp” culminates 1 n  drl excuse 
for I t  o n  grounds  whlch  arc  morally 
presumptuous  “Camp”  tastc,  shc  says, 
1s a kind of lovc for human  naturc, 
“cdtllp” rec1111~ IS “tcnder ” Kcccpl~vlty 
to “ c ~ r n p ”  IS a n  anttdotc for t h o w  
s r ~ t ~ t ~ h  soulb who arc  l>o~soned by 
“ h l C I t  culture a r ~ l  ~ I C  111g11 style 01 

341~s Sontag is less ;I c11t1c or 
aesthet~c~an  than  she IS a publ~clst 
with a subtlety and  flair  suitable for 
an cpoch 111 which nothing but  the 

~ ‘ \ ‘ J ~ U d t l t l g  1lCOplC ” 
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recherche  and novel will serve.  Rcad- roughhouse  that  culminates  in a game 
mg  her  reminds  me of coming  from of firing-squad blindman’s buff.  The 
the  metaphysical  poets,  Emdy  Dlckin-  fellows are quite mad from  mud  and 
son  or T. S. Eliot,  onto  the  long  lines Robert Hatch cold, hunger  and  fear;  and  their  of- 

FILMS 

and  rhapsodic  lists of Walt  Whitman 
Indeed, it  is not  surprising  that  the 
shift  in  artistic  purpose  which 1s sig- 
naled in  the  post-Whltmanian poets, 
and  which  should  have  affected  even 
the legltlrnate  helr ot the metaphyslcal- 
Ellot lme  (Lowell),  should now make 
itself felt  in  criticism. 

I  don’t  think we need  react ‘to 
this phenomenon  with Miss Sontag’s 
“voracious enthusiasm,”  before  which 
everything is  an item of consumption 
(“I  have  the  impression  not so much 
of having, for myself,  solved a certain 
number of alluring  and  troubling 
problems as of having  used  them  up”) 
and from whose vantage  point,  pass- 
ing by in  hectic  “supercession,”  all 
kmds of work are equally to be  cher- 
ished. At least, we ought to be  clear 
what  her sensiblllty threatens  In Its 
expression,  discernment  is  abandoned 
in behalf of sensation,  evidence yields 
to incantatory  assertions,  and  crltlcal 
elucidation  disappears,  leaving in ilts 
place  porous  generalizations  about  the 
agonized  modern mind,  and  hasty 
concoctions to lighten  its  burdens with 
a  tolerance  for  Junk. 

A half  hour’s  aimless  flipping 
through  recent  issues of our  major 
l~terary quanterlies will suggest  that 
Miss Sontag  is  not  unusual,  though 
highly  publicized, as  befits  a  publicist 
After the  pioneer  achievements of the 
last three  decades, as Hayden  Carruth 
has  sald,  “readers  are more interested 
in ‘the  non-literary  forms of cnticlsm, 
or In no  criticism  at all ” 

Yet we need to remind ourselves 
that the death of criticism is  danger- 
ous for art. ‘Mr. Carruth,  a  poet,  in- 
sists that  he derived  unaccounltable 
benefits  from the  critical  explosion 
through  whlch  he  lived  Miss  Son,tag 
calls  into question  not only the  intel- 
lect  which  criticizes bult the intellect 
which  creates  Her  theory  asserts  the 
primacy of form in order to champion 
a  new  definition of art  which  one  can 
see realized in  the tiresomely  self- 
referring nouvelle  vague. 

Between Miss Sontag’s  celebration 
of sensuous  surface,  and  Norman 
Podhoretz’s assention that  the novel 
has been  supplanted by the  essay  as 
a  brmger of news,  there is a strong 
slmllarity.  He has  turned  his back on 
art, she has lobotomized it. 

There  is  no ghost or glimmer of new 
moral  content  m Joseph Losey’s Kzng 
and  Country We had all of it  as long 
ago as  Bzlly Budd and we’ve had 1.t 
countless  tlmes  since A simple boy 
(Tom  Courtenay) “walks away” from 
a war. Of course he  is  caught  and 
brought  back to stand  court-martial. 
And this being  the  British  army  (World 
War I ) ,  the proceedings are  conducted 
wloh the gentle  implacability that 
British  gentlemen  traditionally  display 
toward  domestic  animals  and “other 
ranks.”  The  young  captain  (Dirk Bo- 
garde),  appointed  to  defend  the  hap- 
less creature, 1s moved by such  candid 
helplessness to an  eloquent  plea of ex- 
‘tenualting circumstances, loss of per- 
spective by reason of battle  fatigue  and 
absence of premeditation.  The  tribunal 
1s more  than half  convinced,  but If 
the  lad was  sick, it is a  catching  sort 
of sickness and athe larger vlew dic- 
taftes  ,the  sentence of death before a 
firing  squad.  This  is  carried  out so 
inexpertly  that  the  captain himself 
must adminl’ster bhe coup de grhce, 
gazing  deep  into  his prot6gC-victim’s 
eyes and  insertlng  the  barrel of a  re- 
volver almost lovingly inlto his  gaping 
mouth . 

There  was  a time when people would 
solemnly  debate the  moral  balance m 
this  kind of charade,  the  assumption 
being that you could find  ethical bed- 
rock in war if only you dug  deep 
enough. It’s late  in  the  day, I think, 
for thalt sort of agonized  sophistry. 

In  a sense  that’s  a  pity,  for  there is 
good work in K m g  and C O U ~ ~ T ~  In 
bhe first place,  there is  the  duet be- 
tween  Courtenay  and Bogarde. Imt may 
be old hat-the inamticulate honesty of 
the  one  and  the  yearning  compassion 
of the  other,  the  vain  reaching across 
class;  and  when Bogarde is  caused to 
quote Lewis Carroll in a  moment of 
despair you may  wonder  for a moment 
if ,the fllm is meant as some  ghastly 
parody. But the ltwo are  fine  actors 
and  they  are working  with what is- 
or was--he British soclal condition 

Much more  interesting,  though,  is 
the  chorus of the prisoner’s fellow sal- 
diem These are Elizabethan  zanies, 
rollicking aboult in French  mud SO 

fluid  that  it  wdl not accept  the  rotting 
fragments of their  dead  comrades 
This  Falstaff‘s  honor  guard  fights ti- 
tanic  sham  battles  with  rats  that  out- 

ficers,  stepping  about  in spotless  twill 
and  pohshed  leather, are quite mad  not 
to notice it. There  was a sort of hell’s 
ballet  going on  In  the  background of 
the  picture  (and the  extravagantly  hor- 
rlble  set had  the  rlght staginess €or 
i t )  I wish i t  had been made  the  whole 
picture, and the  ethical  cant  thrown 
to the  junk  heap  with Journey’s End 
and Percival  Christopher  Wren. 

De Santis’ Jtaliano Brave Gente 
is  about World War IT, but  it could as 
well have  been 1916. Its  manner is 
a  weird  cross  between All Quiet on 
the Western  Front and Alexander 
Nevshy. It seems  that  among  hls  other 
wicked  buffooneries,  Mussolini  sen’t an 
army to the  Russian  front,  and th19 is 
alleged to be t’he story of whalt hap- 
pened to i t  With  the  exception of a 
contingent of black shirts who ape the 
Nazis and stay  prudently in reserve, 
these brave  but gentle Italians  march 
deep into  the grealt plains  as  the 
wheat  ripens  and Ithe evenings turn 
chill.  They  fear  the  Germans,  frater- 
nlze  happily  with any Russians  they 
meet, and observe the  first  snowflakes 
with  childlike gravity  Cossacks kill 
them,  Germans klll them, they kill one 

‘I I WANT TO KN’OW,’ 
How Citizen Exchange Corps I 

I Helps Americans Find Out v Ir  ! I f  Russians Have 1 
i 
I 

Horns! i 
I i Send me Free reprints of N. Y. i 

I Times articles  and  editorials tell- I 
I ing about CEC, a  non-profit,  tax- I 

exempt  foundation. How i t  brings I 
Americans of all  ages  and occu- I 
pations to Russia for  %week vis- ! its with  counterparts. How i t  gives 
hospitality t o  Soviet  visitors  in 

I U.S. And how I can  participate  in 1 
I this  program, which will lead even- I 
1 tually  to exchanges of Americans I 
I and  Soviets  to live and  work in I 
I each other’s country for 6 months I 

I 

I to 2 years. 
I 

I 
I 

I Mail to :  I 
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